ON MOONLIGHT BAY

COMPOSERS: Richard & Jo Anne Lawson, 237 Mamie Lane, Birmingham, Al. 35215
PH (205) 853-6616

RECORD: BELCO #0090-334-B: 'A' RHYTHM TWO-STEP

FOOTWORK: Opposite, Directions for MAN.


MEASURES:

INTRO:
1 - 4 WAIT: WAIT SIDE TCH SIDE TCH; DIP BACK & RECOVER;
1-2 CP M fcg ptr & LOD wait 2 meas.;
3-4 Step sd L, tch R, sd R, tch L; Dip bk/twod LOD L, - rec R, -;

PART A

1 - 4 TWO FWD TWO-STEP; PROG SCI SCAR; AND SCI'S BJO;
1-2 (CP/LOD) Do 2 fwd 2-steps down LOD L, R, L, -; R, L, R, -;
3-4 Step sd L, clo R, XLI (W XIB) to SCAR, -; sd R, clo L, XRI (W XIB) to BJO, -;

PART B

1 - 4 FWD LOCK FWD LOCK; WALK FC OUT SD 2-STEP LEFT SD 2-STEP RIGHT;
5-6 In BJO step fwd L, lock NIB (W LOCK LIF) fwd L, lock NIB (W LOCK LIF); Step fwd L, -; R (trng RF to fc ptr & wall), -;
7-8 (CP/WALL) Step sd L, clo R, sd L, -; sd R, clo L, sd R, -;

INTERLUDE

1 - 4 APART, POINT, TOG, TCH SIDE TCH SIDE TCH SIDE CLO SIDE CLO; WALK - 2, (TO SCP);
1-2 Apt L pt R twd ptr (join M's R & W's L hands), step tog R, tch L to R (to Bfly);
Step sd L, tch R, sd R, tch L;
3-4 (BFLY) Step sd L, clo R, sd L, clo R; Walk L, - R (keep lead hands joined & blend to SCP), -;

PART B

1 - 4 FWD STEP/STEP BK BK FWD STEP/STEP BK BK FWD STEP/STEP BK BK FWD;
1-2 (SCP) Quickly step fwd L, in place R/L, step bk R, in place L/R; Rock bk L,
rec R, walk fwd R, R;
3-4 Repeat action of meas 1-2 of Part B except face on last step to CP/Wall;

ENDING

1 - 4 TWO FWD TWO-STEP; SD TCH SD TCH; STEP APART POINT POINT;
1-2 (CP/LOD) Do 2 fwd 2-steps L, R, L, -; R, L, R, -;
3-4 (CP/LOD) Step sd L, tch R, sd R, tch L; Step apart L, - point R twd ptr, -;
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